
BEA MOMBAERS

Bea Mombaers is fascinated by unusual discoveries and unique objects. Over the past 
twenty years, she has grown from passionate seeker of things into one of the foremost 
women on the Belgian art and design scene. Not only has she built an international 
reputation as an interior stylist with a prestigious portfolio, Bea’s Knokke lifestyle boutique 
‘Items’ is also a well-known reference for exclusive collector’s items and coups de coeurs.
Ten years ago, she extended her familiar signature style to a conceptual design bed & 
breakfast in Knokke. In line with her professional activities, Bea now joins forces with Serax 
to unleash on the world an eponymous lifestyle collection that perfectly illustrates her 
unconventional universe.

Even as a child, interior stylist Bea Mombaers 
was already fascinated by unusual objects with 
a unique story. Being able to translate her love 
for beautiful things into her own lifestyle label 
today is a dream come true. It was her B&B in 
Knokke that gave Bea the idea to inject her 
DNA into the Bea for Serax interior design line. 
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Weather-resistant lounge sofas, comfortable 
bean bag chairs, graphic black steel wall racks, 
atmospheric lighting, decorative mirrors, sturdy 
concrete trays, and contemporary bistro and 
side tables, all of them statement pieces that 
stand out in in every room.
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Ottoman

91x91 – Seat Height 20 cm

Bench  - One seater

91x91 – Back Height 58 cm

Bench  - Two seater

182x91 – Back Height 58 cm

Bench - Three seater

273x91 – Back Height 58 cm

Bench – Corner seat

91x91 – Back height 58 cm

BENCHES
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Deco Cushion 
Indoor/Outdoor

70x40 H20 cm

Deco Cushion 
Indoor/Outdoor 

50x50 H12 cm



MATERIALS

FABRIC CARE

COLORS

Frame: powder coated aluminum
Cushion filling for indoor use: polyurethane foam / feathers / polyether sticks / dacron
Cushion filling for outdoor use: aqua foam / aqua foam crumbs / dacron
Fabric of outdoor sofas: polyester 57% / polypropylene 43%
Fabric of indoor cotton sofas: linen 41% / cotton 44% / polyester 15 % 
Fabric of indoor linen sofas: see lables below (Sahara, Stonewash, High performance)

Outdoor sofas: machine wash 40° / tumble drying and ironing allowed 
Indoor cotton sofas: dry clean / ironing allowed 
Indoor linen sofas: see lables below (Sahara, Stonewash, High performance)
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Umber

Beige

White

Indoor - Cotton
Sepia

Ivory

Olive

Sand

Taupe

Mustard

Apricot

Indoor - Linen

L010 SAHARA
L010 SAHARA 
color: Sand and olive 

100% linen
light fast ≥ 5 (ISO 105B02)
except:Sand : light fast 3-4
abrasion resistance ISO 12947/2 
       ≥ 20.000 rubs 

Sand

Olive

Mustard

Apricot

L651 STONEWASH
color: Mustard and apricot

100% linen
light fast ≥ 5 (ISO 105B02)
abrasion resistance ISO 12947/2 
       ≥ 22.000 rubs 

L651 STONEWASH

Q445 HIGH PERFORMANCE
color: taupe

91% LI  -  9% PA
washable - light fast: ≥ 5 (ISO 105B04)
shrinkage ca. 3%
abrasion resistance ISO 12947/2 
       ≥ 45.000 rubs 

Taupe

Q445 HIGH PERFORMANCE

L651 STONEWASH
color: Mustard and apricot

100% linen
light fast ≥ 5 (ISO 105B02)
abrasion resistance ISO 12947/2 
       ≥ 22.000 rubs 

Outdoor


